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The regional culture which contains abundant resources of humanities is 
indispensable for humanities education. It plays an important role in strengthening  
students’ cognition to the local culture, cultivating students’ personalities and the 
abilities of communication. South Fujian is an important economic zone which lies to 
the west of Taiwan Strait. The raise level of vocational colleges and the development 
of the zone’s economic is closely linked. Although,  vocational colleges in South 
Fujian ignore the humanities and region culture education to some degree. It is 
necessary to carry on the theory exploration and practice to improve its quality . 
There are four chapters. Chapter 1 is introduction, about the goal, significance, 
definition of related Concepts, reviews of former related research, primary processes 
and methods. Chapter 2 is to primarily analyzes the relations between region culture 
education, higher vocational education and humanities education based on expatiating 
the higher vocational education raise goal and its realistic demand. Chapter 3 carries 
on the analysis of feasibility of region culture education in vocational colleges of 
South Fujian by introducing national policy and the colleges and universities region 
culture education situation. Chapter 4 from the practice angle, brings forward some 
tentative plans to the region culture education on vocational colleges of South Fujian. 
Based on above proof, draws the conclusion: 
The region culture education is the important content of higher vocational 
education, and it helps to achieve its raise goal. The development of South Fujian’s 
culture education can meet students’ demand of region culture which is loss in higher 
vocational education now, it helps to improve the effectiveness and provide new 
concept to the reform of higher humanities all-round education. The South Fujian’s 
culture has rich resources for curriculum, and is able to be curriculum. Attentions as 
follows should be taken to construct the South Fujian’s culture curriculum system: 
developing directive property defined teaching material, enhancing teachers’ ability 
on using region culture resources, carrying out the campus region culture activities, 
and establishing perfect evaluation and guarantee system. 
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第一章  绪论 
 1
第一章  绪论 
    我国自改革开放以来，教育事业取得了巨大的进步，高职教育的发展也取得
了重大突破。截至 2006 年底，全国高职高专院校有 1091 所，占全国高校的 60.9%，
在校人数 713 万，占高校在校生的 47％。高职院校无论从数量，还是从招生规
模上看，都已经占据了我国高等教育半壁江山。福建闽南地区 2007 年 7 月纳入
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